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ATHLETICS MAY, BE OFF

Dispensing With Coacli May Mean
Discarding Contests; Con-I-s

strnction of Field -

j

Not Yet Settled

Salem high school will not have
an athletic coach .tor tne coming
year. The school board does not
see fit to? appropriate more than
$450 towards the 'salary of Coach
Huntington, following the action
of the student council of the asso-
ciated student body in appropriat
ing $500. '

The - students failed to vote
$650, the necessary sum needed to
secure the services of the coach.
Neither do they want to pay for
constructing y the field. Coach
Huntington states definitely that
he cannot accept the position fort
less pay this year than he did on r
the last contract. l

The excuse offered by the stu I

Rated as Seniors' and Re-

ceive Degrees

A total of 73 members of the
senior class of the Willamette uni-
versity college of liberal arts are
slated to receive their diplomas at
the graduation exercises to . be
held this morning at the First
Methodist Episcopal church at 10
o'clock. Thirteen members of the
law school are rated as seniors
and are expected to receive their
degrees. ..' j -

The class of '25 have had a very
successful career at Willamette
and have carried off a great num
ber of honors in the inter-cla- ss

contests aa well as having placed
a number of men on the varsity
teams. !

The members of the senior class
of Willamette university who are
to graduate this year are:

College of liberal arts: Claire
F. Ausman, chemistry, Astonia,
Wash.; Carmehta Barquist,. bio
logy,' Salem;1 Irene Berg, English,
Fruitland, Idaho; Laura Best,
mathematics, Medford; Merl Eon
ney, history, Garneid, vvasn
Louise Bryan, history, Salem;
Lucia Card, French, Dallas; Ced--
ric Chang, economics, Boise; Ida
ho; Leland Chapin, ethics, needs
port; Rawson Chapin, chemistry,
Salem; Kathleen Clery. history,
Salem; Elaine Clower, history,
Canyon City; Louise Corskie, Kng
l?sh.

"

Harrison, Idaho; Kathryn
Crbzler, economics, Salem.

(Continued on pmge ?)
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GENEVA. July 9- - The Aubject
of security took a new angle at
Geneva ;todav when Italy went on
record las favoring the Franco- -
British-Belgia- n pact with Ger -
many, f, Italy is temporarily ex-

eluded from this, but her spokes- -
men voiced the hope that she

dents hinges upon the fact that! simply the raising of the Ameri-the- y

appropriated $500 towards I ca flag over the territory in--
constructing and improving the
Salem high school athletic field,
and they cannot afford to appro- -
pnate the coach's salary. The

Fishing Rights of United i

States I

WASHINGTON. June 9. Auth
ority has been given by ' the de-
partment of agriculture to the
United States attorney for Oregon
to file suit to preserve the right
of the United States to the fish
ing privileges on Sand Island, at
the south mouth of . the Columbia
river. '. , j

The action was taken. Attorney
General Sargent! declared today
after protests made to the state
board of landj commissioners
against its advertising for bids on
the fishing rights apparently jhad
been disregarded.

The state board, it was Said.
contends the land, withdrawn; for
a military reservation by execu
tive order in 1863 and by the act
of the Oregon legislature In 1864,
has reverted to the state because
the war department instead? of
using it for military purposes has
leased it for fishing privileges
'i ne war department which j re-
cently granted a five year lease
on the fishing rights to the Bar
by Packing company, requested
the department of justice to! in
tervene,, asserting , it had been
leasing the t property for many
years, apparently without protest
from the state authorities, f

The justice , department agrees
that tho land still belongs to the
federal government and hasl in-

structed its. officers in Oregon to
notify prospective licenses of the
property that .any attempt to ex-t- he

ercise rights conferred by
state board .will be enjoined,

TEN JURORS ARE DRAWN

MORE DIFFICULTIES ARISING
t - r ix SHEPHERD CASE

CHICAGO, June 9. Unfore
seen difficulties prevented' com
pletlon today of the jury to try
William Darling Shepherd for the
alleged "murder o his millionaire
foster son, William Nelson - Mc-Clinto-

It was hoped the two
vacancies on the I jury would, be
filled today, but court was ad-
journed early when- - the sixth spe-
cial? venire of 100 names was ex-

hausted. The prosecution today
telegraphed three witnesses to
come to Chicago Immediately.
They were C. A. Nordland of Aub-
urn, Neb., and Stella Carson, Lin-
den, Iowa, expected to testify as
to Shepherd's former financial
status, and Jerome Matillo of In-

dianapolis. . Matillo Is said to
have: heard Shepherd remark at
Bay View, Texas, ."Willie will
come oat of this with bis pockets
full."

j WOMAN TOURIST DEAD
TACOMA, June 9. Mrs. Clara

A. Reed, 37, tourist from Hamil-
ton, Mont., died here today

tion of Government; Result
"in Doubt :

"

WASHINGTON. June 9. --Legal
officers of the state department
had under consideration today a
request from Donald B. MacMil- -
lan, Artie explorer; for Informa
tion as to theattitude the Wash- -

ingtonj government might take In
the event controversy should arise
over any discoveries of land by
his po)ar expedition. It Is under--

if questions are raised In
volving the policies of the Wash
ington! 'government in supporting
claims to newly discovered lands.
the primary object of the Mae--
Millanj expedition being to deter
mine whether the vast unexplored
areas jin the vicinity of . the pole
actually does contain an un
known continent.

In advance of a complete study
of the subject it is held by some
departmental officials that the
Washington government i corn- -
mitted to a policy of supporting
claims) to such lands only when
physical discovery is followed by
settlement or established of bases

lot supplies or some other act to
Prove jthe discovery is more than

I volved.
I This interpretation of American
I policy j suggests interesting' possl--
bilities inview of the Canadian

I cupiedj land north of Canada's
Lgeographlcal boundaries. - across
some Parts of whicbr the MacMil

eiiieuiuon win go Dy airplane
I from its shiD base at Etah. Thel

tUt the.land Is unoccupied
u tmw tkV KA d.A a m 1

I - lum no auBinyi nas oeen
I" "Uff apparently 1

h vf T' .
7 eiItaaceptance of it is concerned. In

any event, the Washington gov
ernment has not yet sought per
mission for the MacMillan exped
ition to fir across the lands 'em
braced within' the general' Can
adian claim of sovereignty, al
though it invariably makes such
requests ior us aviators or na- -
wuua uBre iae,iiignt is to pass
over foreign territory '

ANGLO-FRENC-H PAPERS. ..
WILL BE READY SOON

) I

,vi v ur nuJiK MLlSTfc;n
OF ENGLAND AW'AITED

Ufflclal Documents to Gcrmanv
Being Prepared, Report '

Indicate

LONDON, June 9. (By the As
sociated Press) . Official papers
explaining the Anglo-Frenc- h ac

woara nas oiierea, it is said, tdiciaimito a vast stretch of unoc- -

HEAVY FIGHTING IS ON
5.

French Premier and Minister of
War Carried to Battlefront

by Plane; New Ships ;

Are Wanted '

PARIS, June . (Associated
Press.) The departure by air-
plane for Morocco! this afternoon
of Paul Painh ve, premier and
minister of war. brought home to
a majorit'' of the French people
the reali- - that war is In prog
ress in Aorth Africa. : . ,?

The j colorless communications
Issued by the war office, reducing
the ..r-ratIon-s of, the French
against the Moors to skirmishes
hd lulled Paris into a humorous
temper; but the people changed
their minds when they found M.
Pafnleve; known as France's most
"civilian minister of war," Is pro-
ceeding to the scene of opera- -

MHH U.t:Mii :f-- 'H iT".It was intended General Mede- -
beny should accompany the pre-
mier, but; it was found he would
not be available and - General
Jacquemdnt, chief of the premier's
military staff, was substituted.
j The fact M, Laurent Eynas, un-
der., secretary ; of aviation. Is a
member of the party was Interpret
ed in military circles as meaning
thel government would throw into
battle j all the resources ; . of
France's peerless aviation con
tingents In the fight against the
Moors, ..: j ;f -

The activity, tonight around the
four leading airplane centers near
Paris is regarded as meaning the
request of Marshal Lyautey, the
French resident general in Moroc
co, will be granted for an addition-
al 1 $0 planes.1. ;h ; M'-'--

Open criticism of the passive at
titude of the French troops be
fore the Moorish onslaughts re
cently became so violent the gov-

ernment had to take need of, pub
lic sentimeateMTV-!- :- y

COMnSSIONER TO MEET

MADRID, June j 9- - (By Asso
ciated Press.) --Commissions rep-
resenting Spain and France are to
meet here next eek to devise ways
and means for collaboration
against the rebel;! tribesmen in
Morocco, according to an official
statesment this evening.

GERMANY; IS WAITING
BELIN, June 9.-- The German

foreign office has assumed a
waiting attitude with respect to
the negotiations for the proposed
security pact. i; ?..

care for the needs of the athletic
field, if the students will pay their
Portion of the coach's pay. How- -
ever, mey iauea to aeree. hen
the statement hv nr n tt n,iim

j chairman
.

of thVscoorT
appears . as II . the 8a. em Mo--

I , ... . ... ""Im.J. ..1- - . ,

CONFERENCE IS HELD

CooUdge Dangles Flapjack j Lr

Front of Youngster as Cb41T
Offers Cracker; Thin
' - Steak Ordered" T

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE'3
TRAIN. EN ROUTE TO WASH-
INGTON, NEAR AKRON. Ohio,
June 9. (By . the , Associated
Press). The presidential train
which, was a traveling White
House today a'it sped through.
southern Wisconsin and northern
Illinois and Indiana, became a
motion picture theater as it forged
Its way through 'northern Ohio.
( During the day President Cool- -
Idge, in buoyant spirits, as a re
sult of the reception given him
yesterday in Minnesota, held hia
usual press conference
with the dozen newspapermen
traveling with him, dictated'a bit
to his stenographer and conferred
with Secretary of State Kellogg
and Secretary Sanders.

Tonight, to break the monotony
of the 'journey, a movie show was
put on in the dining car for the
entertainment of - President and
Mrs. Coolidge. They saw a news
reel of scenes yesterday In , St,
Paul and Minneapolis and at the
Minnesota state - fair - grounds
where the president delivered an

v- - a
F.ihrD5ron Tt

"n.in... ,.ni.uii.-f.- ' i.. .i..." '

in.
.M The special, one time, was trav- -

eling well ahead! of a fast train
operating between Chicago and '

the capital,' arriving In Washing-
ton scheduled for about 8 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

At Eyansyille, Wis., a chubby
youngster In his mother's arms.
peered' into the diner, and extend
ed a nibbled cracker toward tha
president,' who was eating break--
fc tt,Ht, r rniM
hrnratA h Wunr - fir.arii
oil the end of a fork and extending
It toward the child. ' "

, Although he appeared upon thd
reai Platform at times to acknow- -

w o u MM.MVM.v.wUa vug awvv,.
Mr. f nol n trm ram olnai in lha aa.
elusion of the observation cap
most of the day.
i During his conference with
newspapermen the executive gava
his impression of his reception la
Minnesota, with the usual restric
tion that he was not to be directly
quoted.? and announcement was
made that Secretary Kellogg had
been Informed that Belgium would
send a commission to Washlnjtoa
in July to negotiate the funding

United States.
i ' At vrv niMl etfnt

ner tonight, however, he specified
he wanted a rthin" one
; The president and Mrs.. Cool- -
idge ate an early dinner and wer
In the midst of 'their meal when
the train stopped at Willard, Ohio.
The crowd 1 at A "baseball cania
near the station msbed m rmoaa
over to the train. Mr. and Mr' " -
Coolidge leaving the diner to greet

would -- be permitted, to participa- - the buildings In repair,
tion In a pact if extended and ap- - ; "There is a charge made to vis-pli- ed

to all German frontiers. hora to the games, and a nrom

ing Prepared for Filing
, Later in Week

STOCKHOLDERS TO MEET

SO Days Notice Required Prior to
1 Ejection of Officers and

' Directors; 4o Rash
Const ruction -

Articles of Incorporation for the
- new Salem linen mill are being

prepared by Attorney John 1. Mc--
Nary and W ill probably? be -- filed
fbla week. The mill will be in
corporated for $530.000, of which
Portland will have subscribed
IJ35.00O by Thursday night, ac
cording to word received from Jut
ius Meier, the quota having - been
reduced from the original $175,--
OOOby consent of local men.

Under original plana the-- mill
complete with scutching plants

i was estimated. at $610,000. These
: plants ., will cost '! approximately

1 1 A A A a tt1 ha V An o pa

of separately,, and will be located
in different parts of the district,

i TTnnn tUne nrtirles of IneorDOf- -
ation the next step toward obtain-
ing actual start for construction of
the huge mill is that of getting the
stockholders together to elect of--
ficers and 'directors. It Is expect-
ed that t nine directors will ? be

. named. --
' ' " l'

.
- -

Under the law, unless waivers
are obtained from all stockholders

under present condi
tions with nearly 50 Oj individual
subscribers a meeting of stock-
holders mus be advertised 30 days
in advance. "These notices will be
published immediately after the
artlplcxa nf Irinfirnnratlnfi am t.laA
bringing the organization meeting
aoout tne miaaie oi juiy.

( As soon as the directors and of--'

ficers have been elected, a site
will be chosen, machinery ordered
nuu liib ivtuuu iuicu 111111 lur iuc
Salem district under construction
by fall. Between nine and ten
months will be necessary to com- -

; plete the work of erecting the
huge plant. None of this year's
crop will be manufactured in the
new plant, but it Will be In readi-
ness to take care of the 1928 crop,

Just where the mill will be lo--
catnd Is a matter of speculation

. ana no consideration is to bo glv
en this until the organization is
perfected. It is probable that it
will be located on the bank of a

. creek or river In order to utilize
iuv uaiurai wier supply, waica 13

GIRL KILLED, BOY HURT

IN ALLEGED DEATH PACT
t -

- u
GIRL STUDENT AT WELLESLEY

IS VICTIM OF SHOTS ,

High School Student Said to Have
' Admitted Firing Fatal
r

.' Bullets.
"

WELLESLEY FARMS. Mass.,
June 9.(Dy Associated Press.)
Priscilla Amidon, a student in the
Wellesley Junior high school,, died
jm lx3 aicwiitu uuajiiai luuigai
from revolver wounds received in
what the police believe might .be
a suicide pact. Sterling MlllsL a
student in the senior high school,
was in th same hospital in a ser-
ious condition with a bullet wound
in the head. ; i ;

j The ''boy,; about IS years old,
was found lying wounded by the
Bide of a road, near here late to
day. He told the policeman who
discovered him, a girl was dying
in the nearby Woods, whence he
had apparently dragged . himself.
Police said that he later admitted
shooting the girl 'because I had

, Miss Amidon, known to , her
friends as "Pussy" was found with
two or more wounds, with a re-
volver by her side.' Its ownership
early tonight had hot been
lished. ;.Vf y

According to a schoolmate "Pus-
sy" told her this morning that
"this Is the last day I shall be in
this hall." ' J. jj ,j

The Mills' boy Is Said to have
told friends who greeted him to-
day that he had a "date" with
"Pussy." -- .';:.
jit was reported that the boy and

girl had left notes telling of a sui-
cide pact and a search for the mis
sives Is being made,

i

SWIMMER IS DROWNED
"

. BELLING HAM, Wash., June 9

' tall of Three' Will Leave on
Here Tonight .

Headquarters , detachment and
tne medical detachment of the
Oregon coast1 artillery of Salem
will leave for the two weeks of
summer encampment ; Saturday
night. The special train will be
made up at Albany and will take
the men to San Francisco, from
there the government tug will
convey the . men to Fort Baker,
and transportation will be provid
ed; to Fort Berry . where the men
will spend the two weeks learning
the fundamentals of army life and
will try some target practice with
the large coast defense guns.

Other units j besides the two
from Salem will be Battery B of
Ashland, Battery C of Marshfield,
Battery A of Albany, and Battery
D of Newport and Toledo. :

: An advance detail composed, of
Capful C. M. : Irwin and Sergeants
Chester Starr, M. C. Mechior and
Lee - CrawforeVI will leave here
tonight, . Aj total of , t h r e e
officers and ,18 enlisted men will
make ud the : entire detail that
will put the post In order for oc
cupation by the Oregon men.' '

The members of headquarters
detachment to leave here Saturday
are Lieutenant ! Bates, Sergeants
Radcliffe. Haines, EIrey, "Charles
Unruh. Earl' TJnruh? and Lanke;
Cororals Heenan. Hester ana
Hnehes: Privates first class Ad
ams; Baker, Hicks "and McDonald;
Privates JaskoskI, Knapp, Krueg--

er. Newsome. f Hipperai, aums.
Walters. White and' Baker, r

Capt. Julius H. Garnjobst and
12 enlisted men will leave Satur
day as the medical detachment.

WHEAT CROP TO BE LESS

THIS YEAR, REPORT SAYS

SHORTAGE IX ALL STAI'LB.
GRAIN CROPS IS FORECAST

Winter Wheat Fares Badly Due to
Low Temperatures; Low

Yield Expected .

WASHINGTON, June 9 (By
Associated Press.) The total
wheat crop of the United States
forecast today by the department
of agriculture at 661.000,000 bu
shels is the smallest since 1917
and 212.000,000 less than pro
duced last year.'

Commenting on the forecast, the
crop reporting board stated that
the "requirements of wheat ' for
domestic consumption do not
greatly differ from this amount,"
indicating there would be little or
no "wheat for export from this
year's crop. '

While the barley crop is larger
than last year's production, those
of oats, ryei hay, peaches, and
pears are smaller. -

Winter wheat fared badly
throughout most of the belt during
May because of low temperatures,
deficient moisture and plans weak
ened by the adverse winter condi
tions. Production of 407.000.000
bushels forecast from the June
first condition which was) 64h5 per
cent; of a normal, or ! 10.5 points
below the May 1 condition; There
was a reduction of 38,000,000
bushels since the May forecasts.

The winter wheat acre yield is
Placed at 12.4 bushels on June 1
conditions. , Not since 1904 has
the yield been so lo w, ' while rec
ords back as far as 1910 do not
disclose so low a June 1 condition
lor winter wheat as recorded to-
day. In a large part of the belt
winter wheat has short straw and
short heads with4 the head often
not wen filled.! Reports of thinscan as are common.'

WIFE SHOOTS
.

HUSBAND
" i - if-- s

DIVORCE TROUBLES LEAD TO
CJLA.pl.4V; MAN MAY DIE

TACOMA, June 9. .Mrs. Orna
A-- Jonns 33, wno gnot and crjt
cally wounded her husband, Wil-
liam R. Johns, railroad engineer.
at the family home this morning,
wniie be sat awaiting the arrival
of relatives to settle family affairs
lor a divorce, is being held In the
city jail without ball on an open
cnarge pending the outcome ofner nusoand s condition.

The bullet struck Johns in the
neck and severed the Jueular vein.
He was reported as conscious and
resting comfortably tonight.

His life was probably saved by
his sister, Mrs.3 F. C. Thompson.
who arrived a few minutes after
the shooting; She checked f the
flow of blood from' her brother's
wound and remained ' by his side
until he was placed! on tne oper-
ating table at the hospital. .

dcuuui wui De without a coach fori
conB year-- ' f

or me comments of the
I scnoi board Is as follows

ao not see why the district
Bnouia provide for a coach and

1 athletic field,' because it Is not a
J Part of the school business. Thedistrict needs the monev tn 1tut

" maae, ana I. think the nfiiHT,
1 ?""uia pay ror their coach
l .. 13 a BeriOUS Problem a Ino
ing team will make no money, and

uauauy nas a poor
v-- -v. 1 guess the Salem school
"in uiacarn athletic games

ARCTIC PLANES READY

SEAPLANES TO BE USED BY
MAC3I ILLAN ARE TESTED

PHILADELPHIA o vr
TZlZrZ 'P Naval fliersr,? iae ia8t test flights of theMacMillan Arctic airplanes tod.
Preparatory ta their leaving for"'ua tomorrow. ThA flrsf lav- ,jurnejr, wnicn will eventu-- 1any carry ine three bie amnhlKtan I" "pianes up to the icebound rim of
civilization will be started at 1:30
P. m.. daylight time. tAmrrn.from the: Philadelphia navy yard. I

ue pianes are expected to be in I
xjosiob oy. 6 o'clock.

Fllght Commander Lieut n v. I

uyrd admitted. todav he vi. thnr.
oughly enjoyine the anticinntiftn.
of the trip. J

There is little Annht d.m a

Tne indications are mat tne en- -
tire proDiem or, regional accoras
mil uxs miraucu uul m iiiutobefore the league assembly when
the Geneva protocol will be exam
ined again

The Italian poHition as expound'
ed by Signor Scialoja, former min
ister of foreign affairs, is that if
Germany, aa expected will enter
the league of nations, Italy, like
the others will find the general
security which the covenant offers
has been strengthened by Ger
maby's adhesion. Hence, he con
tended, whether Italy becomes a
signatory of the pact does not
loom up as vital for Italy, which
might however conclude a special
regional agreement with Germany

ONCE

cord in replying, to Germanv'sLf it. tisn nnn nnn r.v ,.
overtures for a pact guaranteeing
r.orm,n' ' ... IFINISHING UP THE SPRING SOWING! uv,u,"u iciu iruuuers Willi - r

be nresent Po had on the train sinca
?r 9, parlif menM leaving Washington, the presidentBaldwin, the prime ministers aaa eaten r ateair At riin.

DOM'T KNOW WHAT
You'd oo iF -- yo u
Didn't have, to

explaIned in the ,house of commonal
' u

. ino """sn foreign I

secretary. Austen Chamberlain,
returns to London about the end I

OI ne weea. An authoritative
statement, given out tonight, how
ever, indicates fully the nature of
the proposed pact which, should!

. -
Dy tne British government
msuiute. an entirely new

lorT ln ;ttpQpean relationships.
. ine: ur!l P'ace ureat Britain I

1 vW- - t--i you up
undsen and his nartv nf'ni aMu,srany accept as deemed like-- 1

from the observation plat

will auanaon npr , nn I lov nf Ignla.lrma h.ll iraitii

- fiSD -
safe and wUl be foundLieutenant 1 17
Byrd asserted today A bad land-- 1
ing lhat so damaged the AmundS
sen-Ellswo- planes they were I

nnaMa v. i j . . .. Ii.u hoc, ii? saiu. nas. m aiii..probability, sent, them trudging!
back to civilization. If they are
not heard of before the MacMil it
lan amphibians take off from their
base on the polar sea about Aug,
1, .he thinks they will be sighted
by the Americans soon afterward

Tne purpose of . the American
expedition wlllT be discovery and toexploration of new lands. In the
course of flying it is possible the
Americans will pass over the north
pole, the flight, commander said.

an,
aimougn ne aaaed, "there Is no
excitement in finding any spot that
has already been discovered.' ' -

-

UAT IS POSTPONED

ELKS TO HOLD OBSERVANCE of
1: , NEXT 3IONDAY NIGHT. too

Once again the Elks flag day
program has been changed, this
time for Monday, night.- - "This was
made necessary ,by the absence of
the Elks band, which could not
be assembled for the exercises on
the previously scheduled date. ;

; 'Everything Is in shape, how
ever, for the exercises next4 Mon
day evening at the Armory. day

The Elks flag day program for
school children has become fam
ous over .the United States, and
a splendid 'nroirramr" Is "td be of
fered here, according to -- Fred ers,

form. . "Mr. president." some ona
shouted, "you ruined a perfectly
bwuu b"
LOOK FPUND,GU1LTX O.'.'E

CARROLL WRIGHT TO KU ErX--
TENCED THIS. MORNING

Carroll Wright, charged with
possession of liquor, was found
guilty In" a Jury trial in justice
court yesterday afternoon and will
be sentenced this morning at 10
o'clock.'

.'.Wright declared that the liquor
did not belong, to him. but that
he found it, and was about to ex-

amine - "it . when ' arrested. Tho
liquor was hidden along the road
near the penitentiary. r

. Wright was arrested by Deputy
Sheriffs - Bert- - Smith and Itoy
Bremmer jwhen he came and ed

the bottles from the!r hid-i- nr

place. The arrest occurred
Memorial, da., ,

SALEM INDIAN IS KILLED

BODY OP JOSEPH CONXOr. I i
FX)UND ON TR-lCli-

fi

SPRAGTJE, Wash., June 9.
The body of Josepn Connor, Fr. --

ier, Mont.8, an Indian who 1. :. )

attending school at Salem.: Ore.,
was found on, the Northern Pacini
railway tracks here toiay. It 1;

J-

"on be.com vlrtaa"y mem- -
Der or a tour power alliance for

is assumed that Italy will join
to preserve the peace of Europe

and guard the frontiers of Bel-
gium and Germany. aa established
under the Versailles traty against
violation. The pact will be by-later- al.

Great Britain undertaking
guarantee the frontiers against

unprovoked . attack by either
France or Germany. But there is

important. proviso. The whole
pact will be under the aegis of the
league of nations, which Germany
must join and -- any action' taken
will be under the league covenant,

The nact which Mr PhimW.
lain' negotiated will be certain to
meet strong criticism in the house

commons, because many will
contend it Involves Great Britain- deeply In possible European

' 'embroilments. -

MINERS ACCEPT, TERMS

NANAI MO, --B.- C. , Ju n e 9. Ap
proximately 1300 "mInera4-- of the
Western Fuel company of Nanai-ro- o

who struck Saturday : when
they voted against a sixty cent a

wage, reduction, announced
today, that they would- - accept a
partial reduction. This would in
clude a cut of 20 cents a day for
miners; ' 10 cents a day for driv

L" " "T " r if

Frances Buimer, 17, or riooksacK,
near here was drowned while bath-
ing at Cottonwood Beacn, a, sum-
mer resort north of .BelUngham
late this afternoon. . The body bad
not been recovered early, tonight.
This was the first drowning of the
(simmer season here,

"
4

and no reductions for men
earning less than 4 a dayt; Erixon, chairman- ,- - - - not known how La net Vi


